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CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS IN CROATIA 

 

Christmas traditions in Croatia are 
very rich and longlasting. Many of 
them have been kept up to these 
days. In our part of Croatia, 
Dalmatia, on the island of Hvar, 
Christmas time starts with the first 
significant holidays, those are St. 
Nicholas (6th of December) and St. 
Lucia (13th of December). These are 
holidays of giving to children and 
planting wheat (for luck inside the 
house). 
 

 

 

 
By importance, there's ''Badnjak'' (Christmas Eve) 
with a variety of interesting customs. On Badnjak, 
we don't eat meat, milk or eggs, but prefer codfish 
with potatoes or some other dried fish. For dinner, 
it's mostly greens (collard, cabbage) with fried fish, 
squid or octopus, and topped of with ''Pašurate'' 
(special fritter made without eggs, fried in oil). 
 

 
 
Also, singing special Christmas songs 
which are called ''kolendre'' is one of 
many customs of our island. This 
custom is still ongoing in some 
places. A group of young men go 
from house to house singinging 
while trying to encourage the hosts 
to give them drinks and sweets. It 
usually starts on 26th of December 
and lasts until 6th of January, on 
''Epiphany'' or Three Kings' Day. 

 
 

 



 

APPETIZER 

 

TUNA PATE 

Ingredients: 

 2 or 3 larger tuna cans in oil ( in my opinion the rio mare are the best but others are 

good as well) 

 3 or 4 pickles 

 1 big spoon of mustard 

 4 egg yolks(hard boiled) 

 Half of butter(12.5 dag) 

 8 to 10 capers 

 3 or 4 anchovies 

 Salt 

 Pepper 

 A little bit of homemade olive oil (if you don't put oil from cans) 

Instructions: 

First thing is to boil the eggs( you can eat egg whites and put egg yolks in the bowl and 

squash it with the fork). Than you need to add all other ingredients in quantities according to 

personal taste and desire. Mix all ingredients in the blender. Try and add more spices if you 

needed. 

I drain all oil from the cans and put tuna in a bowl and than i put 2 spoons of  homemade olive 

oil. If it's tuna grainy,keep mixing. 

Also if it's too thick add more olive oil and if it's too rarely add more tuna without oil or put 

one more egg yolk. Place the pate in a bowl and put it in the refrigerator  for a few hours. 

 

 

 



 

GLAVNO JELO 

Sarma 

 

Ingredients 

Sour cabbage – 1 (large) 

Minced pork – 800 g 

Minced beef – 200 g 

Onion – 2 

Garlic – 3 cloves 

Ground sweet pepper – 1 teaspoon 

Rice – 150 g 

Pancetta – 100 g 

Flour – 50 g 

Egg – 1 

Parsley 

Oil 

Salt & Pepper 

 

Instructions 

1. Dice the onions and in a small pan heat oil and start to fry them, add the garlic. 

2. In a bowl put the meat, add salt, pepper, rice, chopped diced pancetta, sweet pepper, egg, parsley and mix 

well together. Add the onions and garlic and mix again. 

3. Remove the core of the sour cabbage and remove the leaves from the head. Chop the head into strips. 

4. In a pot put water and heat and place the chopped cabbage head on the bottom with some pancetta. 

5. Time to fill the cabbage leaves (wash them) and fill with meat and roll, tucking in the ends 6. Place the 

filled cabbage rolls on top of the shredded cabbage head and pancetta in the pot. Put rest of shredded 

cabbage on top, add more pancetta, ground sweet pepper and cover with water. 

7. Cover the pot and when it starts to boil turn the heat right down and cook for a further 2-2.5 hours. 

8. In a small pan heat up some oil (or lard), add the flour and mix till golden brown, add some more ground 

sweet pepper. Keep stirring and remove from heat. Add cold water and cook for a little bit more. Pour onto 

cabbage rolls and cook for a further 10 mins. 

9. Sarma is ready. Serve with mashed potatoes.     

Dobar tek.  

 



PAŠURATE (mini doughnuts)  

Croatian fritters (pašurate) are miniature doughnuts that are traditional along the Dalmatian 

coast. They are a favorite Croatian Christmas treat, 

Ingredients  

 1 package active dry yeast  

 1 teaspoon sugar  

 8 cups all-purpose flour  

 1 teaspoon salt  

 1 cup raisins (dark)  

 1/2 cup walnuts (chopped)  

 1 apple (tart, grated)  

 2 teaspoons lemon zest  

 3 to 4 cups water (room-temperature)  

 3 cups oil (more or less as needed, for frying)  

 Optional: powdered sugar for dusting  

Steps to make it  

1. Gather the ingredients. 

2. Grate the apple. 

3. Proof the yeast by dissolving it and 1 teaspoon sugar in 1 cup of warm water (not over 

110 degrees). When it foams, pour into a large bowl and add flour, salt, raisins, 

walnuts, grated apple, and zest, and mix well. Add 3 to 4 cups water, or as much as 

necessary to achieve a cake batter consistency. Cover the bowl with plastic wrap and 

let the batter rise until doubled, about 1 hour. 

4. In a heavy-bottomed pan or Dutch oven, heat oil to 370 degrees. Carefully drop 

tablespoons of batter into the oil, being careful not to overcrowd. Fry until golden on 

the bottom. Turn over once to brown both sides. 

5. Remove the fritules with a slotted spoon onto layers of paper towels to drain. Repeat 

until batter is finished. Sprinkle fritule with powdered sugar while still hot, if desired. 

6. Serve immediately and enjoy! 

Serve the fritule with coffee or tea as a snack. They are best when hot and fresh, so you really 

can't make them in advance and have the same result. 

 

 

https://www.thespruceeats.com/have-fresh-citrus-zest-anytime-1136409




 

 

 

Greek Christmas menu 

  
Starters 
Spinach pie 

Leek pie 

  
 

Main Courses 
Stuffed rooster (small sized rooster) 

or 

Pork and celery casserole 

  

Desserts 
Melomakarona 

(semolina 

biscuits dipped 

in honey)  

Kourambiedes 

(walnut sugar 

cookies)  

Καλή όρεξη!!!  Bon appetit! 



 

 

Christmas Traditions in Greece 
Greek people have always celebrated Christmas. Traditionally, we didn’t use to 

exchange presents on Christmas day; we saved present exchanging for New Year’s 

Day to honour Basil of Caesarea, also called Saint Basil the Great, a great saint and 

philanthropist. Lately, however, a lot of Greek people have been following European 

traditions and exchange presents on Christmas day.  

 
In a lot of parts of Greece, it is a tradition to make Christopsomo (Bread for Christ). 

A large part of dough is kneaded and then a cross of dough is used to decorate it. 

Once baked, people have it over the twelve days of Christmas period. If you happen 

to visit Greece over Christmas time, however, you will surely taste kourambiedes and 

melomakarona!!! 

 
In Greece, people decorate a Christmas tree following the tradition of other 

European countries. Traditionally, however, a boat was decorated, and in certain 

parts of Greece people still maintain this custom, especially in town squares.  

 
 



 

 

Children and adolescents sing the Christmas carols on Christmas Eve morning. In the 

past, people would treat them to melomakarona or kourambiedes (Christmas time 

biscuits) but these days carol singers are given a little bit of money as a thank you! 

The most widely used instrument to accompany carol singing is a triangle (a 

percussion instrument, see picture below). 

 

 

 

 
A tradition has it that on Christmas day, mischievous goblins appear on Earth and 

they give people trouble. They will only go away on the 6th of January, on Epiphany 

day, when waters are sanctified! 

 
 

 

Merry Christmas!!! 



Greek Recipes for Christmas 
Leek pie 

(Recipe and pics by Zoe Kalograna, translation by Ariadne Kotta (B’ class 

students)) 

 

Ingredients 

1 kilo of leeks trimmed and chopped 

2 dried onions  

4 tablespoons of olive oil 

2 cloves of garlic  

3 spring onions  

1 lemon  

300 gr of feta cheese 

1 egg  

1 parcel of filo pastry 

 

Preparation  

1. Firstly, preheat oven to 180° C/fan.  

2. Add water and salt into a pot and bring to a boil. Afterwards, chop 

the leeks into thick round pieces.  

 
3. Put the chopped leeks into the pot and bring to a boil for 2-3 

minutes. Drain them and put them into a frying pan.  

4. Chop both kinds of onions into thick pieces and add them into the 

frying pan.  

 



5. Fry them with the leeks in the frying pan stirring frequently, until 

caramelised. Season the mixture with salt and pepper and stir well. 

 
6.  Remove from the heat and add the peels of half a lemon into the 

mixture.  

7. Cut the feta cheese into thick pieces and add them to the mixture. 

8.  Add the egg yolk and white into the mixture and mix well.  

9. Using a silicon brush grease a large baking tray with olive oil. Roll out 

half of the parcel of the philo sheets onto the tray.  

10. Add the mixture. 

11. Twist the philo sheets inwards and bake the mixture for almost 90 

minutes.  

 

Bon appetit! 

 

Melomakarona (semolina cakes dipped in honey) 

 
(recipe picked by Ang. Spilia, 

Pic. by Ang. Spilia) 
This traditional sweet delight will not disappoint you! Let the smell of 

freshly baked cookies, orange and cinnamon linger into your house and 

remind you it’s Christmas (family) time! Enjoy!  



To make the melomakarona dough 

   150g fine semolina 

    500g flour (soft)  

    1/2 tbsp baking powder 

    100g orange juice 

    3 tbsp cognac 

    100g sugar  

    1 flat tbsp finely ground cinnamon 

    1/3 tsp finely ground nutmeg  

    1/3 tsp finely ground clove  

    1 tsp vanilla extract 

    1/2 tbsp baking soda 

    90g water  

    125g olive oil  

    125g vegetable oil  

    50g honey  

    Zest of 2 oranges 

To make the syrup 

 300g water  

 600g sugar (20 ounces) 

 90g glucose (3 ounces) 

 2 cinnamon sticks 

 3 cloves 

 1 orange, cut in half 

 180g honey (7 ounces) 

To garnish 

  200g chopped walnuts 

   powdered cinnamon (optional) 

   powdered clove (optional) 

Instructions 

1. Make the syrup 

a. Add all the ingredients needed for the syrup, except for the honey 

into a bowl and bring it to a boil for 3 to 4 minutes, until the sugar 

has been liquidised.  Remove from the heat. Add the honey, stir the 

mixture and set aside to cool completely. 

2. Make the dough 

a. Mix the semolina, flour and baking powder together well in a bowl to 

form a soft dough. 

b. Mix the orange juice, the cognac, the sugar and spices (nutmeg, 

cinnamon, clove, vanilla) together in another bowl. Then, add the 

baking soda and stir for 10 to 15 minutes until the baking soda has 



dissolved and fizzed and the ingredients have set. Pour the water, 

the oil, the orange zest and the honey into the bowl and mix 

together. 

c. Now, put the two mixtures together. Add the mixture from step 

two into the bowl as described in step 3 and knead the dough for 

the melomakarona. The mixture should be soft and smooth when 

ready. A tip: don’t add extra flour, as this will make the biscuits 

tough. 

3. Preheat the oven at 180C. Put a baking paper sheet onto the tray to 

prevent the dough from sticking onto the tray surface. Shape the 

dough into the size of small eggs. Put them evenly on the baking paper 

and dock them lightly on the top (not all the way down).     

4. Place the baking trays with the melomakarona in the oven and bake for 

approx. 20 minutes, until the melomakarona are lightly browned and 

cooked through.  

5. Pour the syrup over the melomakarona. Sprinkle ground walnut on top. 

      Store the melomakarona at room temperature in an airtight container. 

They will last throughout your Christmas Holidays! 

 

Stuffed rooster 
(recipe by Alis Papazian) 

Ingredients 

4-5 small sized roosters (500gr-600gr each)   or a 3.5kg rooster 

250gr beef mince 

7 -10 chestnuts 

1 pint of pine nuts 

The liver of the rooster 

1 cup of rice 

1 bunch of parsley 

2 onions 

½ cup of black raisins 

1 glass of sweet   wine or liquor 

Olive oil, salt,  pepper,   butter 

For the marinade 

1 orange, 1-2 leaves of laurel (or any other herb  such as thyme, sage,  or 

tarragon), 1 tbsp. honey,  1 tbsp. spicy mustard, pepper, salt, olive oil. 

Marinade  

Prepare a marinade with the orange juice and all the ingredients needed 

for it. Marinate the chicken in the mixture and then put it in the fridge for 

at least 4 hours. 

Make the stuffing 



Boil the chestnuts, peel them and cut into four pieces each. Heat 1 tbsp of 

butter and 1 tbsp. of the olive oil in a   frying pan at medium heat and cook 

the nuts until they get a light golden color.  

Chop the onions and the liver. Heat 1tbsp of butter and 2 tbsp. of the olive 

oil in a   saucepan and brown the onions, liver and the beef mince. 

 After 1-2 minutes add the wine and ½ cup of water. Let the mixture simmer 

for 15 minutes. Remove from the heat and add the chestnuts and the pine 

nuts. Allow the mixture to cool.  

 

Get the rooster out of the fridge and keep it at room temperature. 

Once the mixture has cooled, stuff the neck end of the chicken with half 

the stuffing carefully, pushing it deep inside to make a neat shape. Fold 

the flap of the skin underneath and secure it with a small skewer or cocktail 

stick.  Use a spoon to push the stuffing into the cavity of the rooster.  Sew 

the loose skin using a small skewer or cocktail stick or cover the cavity with 

a piece of foil or an apple slice. 

 Place the roosters, breast-side up, on the rack in the roasting pan. Roast 

in the preheated oven for about 2 hours and 30 minutes to 3 hours, pouring 

the juice over the meat several times.  

N.B. The internal temperature of the thickest part of the thigh and the 

centre of the stuffing must reach the minimum safe temperature of 73.9C. 

 

Serve with roast potatoes and seasonal greens. 
 



Christmas carols from the Peloponnese  
The Greek students sang Christmas carols from the area of 

the Peloponnese.  

The lyrics start off with an invocation to the first religious 

celebration of the year (by the Old Orthodox Calendar). The 

singers inform the listeners of the birth of Christ, who is raised 

with milk and honey, the kind of food and drink opted for by 

people of high status.   

The singers proceed to address the landlady of the house; tall 

and slender with eyebrows in the shape of an arch, her face 

being as bright as the Sun. When she goes to church, she is told, 

she is a radiant beauty.  

After singing the landlords’ praises, the carol singers say 

goodbye by actually asking for some eggs and some poultry so 

that they can visit another house and sing the carols there! 

 

  
 



 



Christmas Traditions 

Typical Hungarian Christmas dishes include: fish soup or bouillon, stuffed cabbage, roast turkey with stuffing, and 

the famous poppy seed or walnut rolls. 

The poppy seed or walnut roll is a traditional Hungarian pastry, mostly eaten during the winter holidays. It is 

basically a sweet bread, known as “bejgli” in Hungary. During the last few decades other variants (such as 

chestnut, plum jam) have become popular, too. 

Another typically Hungarian Christmas sweet is ”szaloncukor”, which is a type of sweets, traditionally associated 

with Christmas in Hungary. It is usually made of fondant, covered by chocolate and wrapped in shiny coloured foil. 

It is often used as decoration on Christmas trees, hung on with strings or small metal hooks. 

Fondant candies originally came in a few flavours (vanilla and strawberry for example), but now there is a wide 

variety of different kinds of candies, including jelly, coconut, hazelnut and lots of other flavours 

 

 
Christmas market in Budapest (selected as the 2nd best in Europe) 

 

 

 

 

 
Our main square in Christmas decorations 

 



Hungarian fisherman's soup 

(As my grandmother does it) 

 

Ingredients (for 10 person) 

 

● 2 pieces of paprika 

● 2 pieces of tomato 

● Mid-size onion (same piece as many fish) 

● 3 pieces of carp 

● 2 pieces of meagre 

● 5 litres of water 

● Salt 

● Red paprika powder 

 

Arrangements 

 

Skin the fishes and cut down the tails and the heads. Make 

slices of the fishes’ bodies. Take the skin off the fishes and take out the spin and small bones too. Cut small stripes 

into the slices and put a lot of salt into the stripes and on top of the slices. 

 

Directions 

 

First of all, you need to cut down the fishes’ heads and tails (this will need into the soup). After, take the 5 litres 

water to a saucepan and boil the water. When the water is boiling, you have to put the heads, tails, tomatoes and 

paprikas into the saucepan. Cook for around 45 minutes. You have to pounding all of this “soup” with a tomato 

grinder (this is a machine). 

When you pounded the soup, you might take the grease off the soup and and in the grease, you may dissolve the 

red paprika powder. After that, put it back in the soup. That gives a very nice colour to the soup. 

 

Put two slices per person into the soup. You can put more salt and red paprika powder into the soup if you want.  

 

When you put the slices into the soup, cook for more 13-15 minutes until the fish has cooked enough. 

 

 

Enjoy your meal! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stuffed cabbage recipe: 

Ingredients: 

 2/3 cup water 
 1/3 cup uncooked white rice 
 8 cabbage leaves 
 1 pound lean ground beef 
 1 egg, slightly beaten 
 1 teaspoon salt 
 1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper 
 1 (10.75 ounce) can condensed tomato soup 

Directions: 

 

1. In a medium saucepan, bring water to a boil. Add rice and stir. Reduce heat, cover and simmer for 20 

minutes. 

2. Bring a large, wide saucepan of lightly salted water to a boil. Add cabbage leaves and cook for 2 to 4 

minutes or until softened; drain. 

3. In a medium mixing bowl, combine the ground beef, 1 cup cooked rice, onion, egg, salt and pepper, along 

with 2 tablespoons of tomato soup. Mix thoroughly 

4. Divide the beef mixture evenly among the cabbage leaves. Roll and secure them with toothpicks or string. 

5. In a large skillet over medium heat, place the cabbage rolls and pour the remaining tomato soup over the 

top. Cover and bring to a boil. Reduce heat to low and simmer for about 40 minutes, stirring and basting 

with the liquid often. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Poppy seed beigli receipt 

(60 minutes) 

 

Ingredients: 

• 50 dkg flour 

• 25 dkg margarine 

• 5 dkg icing sugar 

• 2 dkg yeast 

• 2 egg yolks 

• 1 dl milk 

• salt 

 

Ingredient for the filling: 

• 20 dkg poppy seed 

• 12 dkg sugar 

• 5 dkg honey 

• 5 dkg raisin 

• 1 dl water 

• sweet crumbs 

• ground cinnamon 

• grated lemon and orange peel 

 

Smooth flour with margarine, ensuring that margarine does not melt. 

Add the icing sugar, egg yolks, yeast dissolved in milk. We use medium-hard pasta with quick moves. Weigh 26 dkg 

of dough from the pasta. Let's swipe to make the surface smooth. Cool in the refrigerator for 15 to 20 minutes. 

Meanwhile, we prepare the scorched filling.  

 

Hot poppy filling: 

The water is boiling with sugar. If it boils, we remove from the heat and give the poppy, raisins, ground cinnamon 

and, if necessary, sweet crumbs. When the filling is cooled, the correct weight is weighed. The weight of the filling 

is the same as the dough weight. 

 

The rested dough is stretched for approx. 22 to 28 cm rectangular shape. Place the filling on the dough and 

smoothen it. The three sides of the dough are folded in 1 cm part. Then wrap the beige and gently squeeze it. Put 

on baking sheet and lick it with a well-worked mixture of 1 egg and 1 egg yolk. When the egg is dried on the 

dough, we cross the second line. Sprinkle your top with décor baking sugar. Bake in a 

180-degree baking oven.  

The beautiful beigli is a marmalade, smooth, long-lasting cake.  

 

 

 



Bread Pudding with Poppy Seeds 

 

 
Ingredients for four 

8-10 kifli (kifli is a crescent-shaped pastry, but you can use any type of roll or bread) 

1/2 l milk (about 2 cups) 

3 tablespoons of butter 

200 g of ground poppy-seed (about 1 1/2 cup) 

6 tablespoons of sugar  

3-4 tablespoons of honey 

1 vanilla-sugar 

zest of one lemon 

 

Preparation 

Dissolve vanilla sugar, 2 tablespoons of honey and half of the butter in warm milk. Cut the ‘kifli’ into rolls and put 

them in a large baking pan. Heat the oven to 170 C / 350 F and bake the rolls for 8-10 minutes. Pour the sweet 

milk on the baked ‘kifli’ rolls in a bowl. Mix the ground poppy-seed, sugar and lemon zest together and sprinkle 

the mixture over the rolls. Preheat the oven to 180 C / 400 F. Brush the baking pan with the rest of the butter and 

fill it with the poppy-kifli mix. Make as many layers in the pan as you can. Bake it for 20-25 minutes or until the top 

turns partially brownish. Serve it warm with some extra honey on the top. 

 

Additional option 

Vanilla custard to pour over the rolls: 

700 ml of milk (about 3 cups) 

2 vanilla sugar 

4 egg yolks 

50 g sugar (1/4 cup) 

3-4 tbsp flour 

 

Preparation 

Heat the milk in a sauce pan. Mix the sugar, egg yolks and the vanilla sugar in a bowl. Add the flour spoon by 

spoon. Add 6 tablespoons of warm milk to it and stir. Then pour the mixture back into the hot milk and stir 

frequently. Cook over low heat until sauce starts to thicken but DO NOT let it boil! 

 



CHRISTMAS CAROLS 

SILENT NIGHT –  CSENDES ÉJ  

Csendes éj! Szentséges éj! 

Mindenek nyugta mély; 

Nincs fenn más, csak a Szent szülepár, 

Drága kisdedök álmainál, 

Szent Fiú, aludjál, Szent Fiú, aludjál. 

KISKARÁCSONY, NAGYK A RÁCSONY  

Kiskarácsony, nagykarácsony,  

kisült- e már a kalácsom? 

Ha kisült már, ide véle, 

hadd egyem meg melegébe'. 

 

Jaj de szép a karácsonyfa, 

Ragyog rajta a sok gyertya. 

Itt egy szép könyv, ott egy labda. 

Jaj de szép a karácsonyfa! 

 

Nagykarácsony éjszakája, 

Krisztus születése napja! 

Szűz Mária édesanyja, 

mely gondosan ápolgatja. 

 

Kisded Jézus, aranyalma, 

Boldogságos Szűz az anyja, 

fogadj minket oltalmadba, 

vezess be szent hajlékodba.

 

The first verse refers to special Christmas foods, especially a sweet, buttery and soft bread-like loaf called 

“kalács”. The second is about the Christmas presents, e.g. a book, a ball, and the beautiful Christmas tree. In 

Hungary presents are put under the tree in Christmas Eve, on the 24th. The third and fourth verses are about the 

birth of Jesus and his mother, the Virgin Mary. It is also a petition to Jesus for protection in his house. 

 

Kalács 



CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS 
 

 

 

 

 

Christmas is a recurring 

holiday all over the 

world. 

 

 

 

 

Italy is divided among 

those who give more 

importance to the Dinner 

of Christmas Eve, more to 

the Christmas lunch and 

who to both. The 

Christmas Eve dinner is 

strictly based on fish 

because  December 24th, 

according to the Catholic 

religion, is considered a 

day of shortage as the 

Friday of Lent while the 

lunch on December 25th is 

based on baked pasta and 

meet. On Italian tables 

there are always dried 

fruits and desserts like 

panettone, pandoro, of 

Veronese origin, and 

torrone. Dinner and lunch 

are followed by gifts, bingo 

and card games.  



In Italy Christmas is 

celebrated respecting 

centenary traditions. 

The Christmas period 

begins on December 

8th with the 

Immaculate Day, 

during which the 

nativity scene is 

assembled and the 

tree is set up, under 

which the presents are 

given, which 

sometimes will be 

brought on Christmas 

Day, as the tradition 

for children, by Santa 

Claus or even from 

Santa Lucia as in 

Veneto. 

 

   

 

                                    

 

 

 

 

 
  



In Italy the customs of 

festivities change from 

region to region: 

 In Lombardia is 

typical the 

PANETTONE     

   

 In Trentino Alto 

Adige there is the 

custom to realize 

an ADVENT 

WREATH made up 

of fir branches and 

red ribbons. 

 

 Naples is famous 

all over the world 

for NATIVITY 

SCENES. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 



 In Rome, thanks to 

the Pope’s 

presence, the 

celebration is 

more solemn: on 

December 8th a 

WREATH OF 

FLOWERS is placed 

on the statue of 

the Madonna in 

Spanish Steps, on 

24th at midnight 

there is the Pope’s 

MASS in Vatican. 

 

 In Marche the 

typical market 

called CANDELARA 

is set up, whose 

main theme is 

candles. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 



 In Tuscany, 

instead, Christmas 

traditions are 

linked to the 

element of FIRE, 

the bearer of light 

and heat. 

 

 

 In Salerno every 

year there is the 

renewed tradition 

of the famous LUCI 

D’ARTISTA during 

which the 

decorations of the 

laminations 

illuminate the 

whole city. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 



 In Sicily the 

Christmas carols 

are famous, the 

so-called NOVENE 

that the pipers 

sing in dialect 

animating the 

streets of the city. 

 

 In Lecce, within 

the wonderful 

Roman 

amphitheater, a 

splendid 

MONUMENTAL 

NATIVITY SCENE is 

created in which 

the typical rural 

environments of 

Salento are 

recreated.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



INGREDIENTS 

2 loin lamb chops, trimmed 
1 medium potato, weighing approximately 6 oz (175 g) 
1 level teaspoon fresh rosemary 
1 small clove of garlic 
1 dessertspoon oil 
1 small onion, chopped 
2 ripe red tomatoes, peeled and chopped, or 2 level tablespoons tinned chopped Italian tomatoes 

salt and freshly milled black pepper 

 ADDITIONAL                                                                                             
Pre-heat the oven to gas mark 5, 375°F (190°C). 

EQUIPMENT                                                                                                
You will also need a 9 inch (23 cm) flameproof gratin dish.                                          

METHOD                                                                                                                                                         

First of all peel the potato and cut it into small (½ inch, 5 mm) cubes, then put the cubes in a 

clean tea-cloth and dry them as thoroughly as possible. 

The rosemary should be crushed or bruised with a pestle and mortar, then finely chopped. 

Next peel the garlic and cut a few slivers off; then, using a sharp knife, make a few little pockets in the chops 
and insert a small sliver of garlic into each one (the rest of the garlic should be chopped small). 

Now place the gratin dish on a high heat and heat the oil in it. 

As soon as it's hot add the cubes of potato, the onion and the chopped garlic and toss them around in the 
hot oil. Then make two spaces amongst the potato  and sit the chops in them. 

Sprinkle half the rosemary over the chops and the rest over the potatoes. 

Season everything with salt and pepper, then transfer the gratin dish to the high shelf in the oven to bake 
(uncovered) for about 25 minutes. 

After that remove the dish, spoon the chopped tomatoes into the potatoes, and return to the oven for a 
further 5 minutes. 

Then serve the chops with the potato mixture spooned over them. 

 

 

LAMB WITH POTATOES 

 

https://www.deliaonline.com/ingredient/lamb
https://www.deliaonline.com/ingredient/potatoes
https://www.deliaonline.com/ingredient/rosemary
https://www.deliaonline.com/ingredient/garlic
https://www.deliaonline.com/ingredient/oils
https://www.deliaonline.com/ingredient/onions
https://www.deliaonline.com/ingredient/tomatoes
https://www.deliaonline.com/ingredient/salt


 

 

PANETTONE 

 

This recipe is for a panettone casereccio (home-made panettone). Normally people don’t 

make Panettone at home but buy it from the bakers or  food shop. This recipe is not suitable for 

microwaves and you’ll need a fairly big traditional oven.  

Ingredients 

 23oz plain flour 

7 oz unsalted butter, melted 

5 oz caster sugar 

1/2 oz salt 

2 eggs 

7 oz raisins 

4 oz candied peel finely chopped 

2 oz yeast 

grated rind of 1 lemon 

about 100 ml lukewarm water 

  

 Method 

Dissolve the yeast in the water. Separate the eggs. Sift the flour in a big bowl, make a well in the 

center and add the yeast liquid. Mix by hand gradually adding the egg yolks, the sugar and the salt 

until the dough is fairly firm. Add the melted butter, mixing it well, then incorporate the lemon rind, 

raisins and candied peel. Turn out onto a floured surface and knead for 5-8 minutes, until smooth 

and elastic. Place in a greased bowl, cover with a damp cloth and leave in a warm place to rise. 



After about 1 hour turn the dough out onto a floured surface and knead again for 2 minutes, then 

shape it into a tall oval loaf in order to get the classic panettone shape. Place the dough in a tall, 

greased cake tin lined with grease proof paper. Leave it to rise until it has doubled in size (5-6 

hours). 

Cut the top to make a cross shape and brush with the egg white slightly beaten. Bake in a 

moderately hot oven, 200 C, Gas Mark 6, 400 F, for 1 hour and 30 minutes or longer, until well 

cooked and of a rich dark color. 

Serve the panettone with sparkling wine. 

  

Buon Appetito! 

 

   

 



LASAGNA

INGREDIENTS:

 

 
• 3  e g g s
•  3 5 0 - 4 0 0  g  o f  
f l o u r
•  7 0 0  g  o f  m e a t
•  9 0  g  o f  b u t t e r
•  3 0 0  g  o f  t o m a t o  
s a u c e
•  4 0 0  g  o f  s p i n a c h
•  1  c e l e r y
•  1  c a r r o t
•  1  o n i o n
•  p e p p e r
• b e c h a m e l



 

H O W  T O  P R E P A R E  

L A S A G N A :

1 .

Brown  the  c e l e ry  and  chopped  ca r ro t s  i n  a  

f ry ing  pan  w i th  t he  o i l ,  and  a f t e r  a  f ew  

m inu t e s  add  the  m inced  mea t .  Cook  and  m i x  

w i th  a  spoon .

2 .  

Add  the  t omato  sauce  and  cook  ove r  l ow  hea t  

f o r  abou t  two  hour s .

3 .

Then  wash  the  sp inach  and  chop  f i n e l y .  Add  

f l ou r ,  egg s  and  sp inach  and  m i x  we l l  un t i l  

ob ta in ing  a  homogeneous  pa s t e .  L e t  i t  r e s t  f o r  

an  hou r .

4 .

5 .

Ro l l  ou t  t h e  dough  w i th  a  r o l l i ng  p in  and  cu t  

w i th  a  kn i f e  s ome  r e c tang l e s .  Bo i l  t h e  pa s ta  

t r i ang l e  and  dab  i t  w i th  t he  pape r .

Pu t  a  f i r s t  r e c tang l e  o f  dough  i n s i d e  t he  pan  

i n  o rde r  t o  cove r  t h e  bo t t om .  Make  a  l aye r  o f  

b e chame l  and  cove r  w i th  mea t  sauce .

6 .

Cove r  w i th  ano the r  r e c tang l e  o f  dough  and  

p roceed  i n  t h i s  way  t o  make  5 -6  l aye r s .  

F i n i sh  cove r i ng  w i th  a  l a s t  r e c tang l e  o f  

pa s ta .

7 .

Cook  i n  t he  oven  f o r  45  m inu t e s  and  en j oy  

you r  l a sagna!







 

 



Christmas Eve menu 
The tradition calls for twelve traditional courses to be served during 
the Polish Christmas Eve. This number is a symbol of richness, 
twelve Apostles and a representation of the twelve months of the 
year. What’s on the plate is based on traditional and seasonal 
products available in winter. Meat is not allowed. 

Soup: 

Mushroom soup with noodles - soup 

with both a light broth made from dried 

wild mushrooms and a vegetable broth, 

with the addition of dried mushrooms, 

in the amount that gives the dish a 

mushroom flavor. This delicious soup usually comes with square or thin 

noodles.  

 Borscht with cabbage and mushroom 

dumplings  - prepared without the use of meat, 

excluding fish. Pure borscht is made of red 

beetroot juice and it should be clear and look like 

red wine. It is served with uszka (tiny ear-shaped dumplings) filled with 

cabbage and mushrooms.  

 Fish head soup with poured noodles - soup made with fish meat and 

bones, onions and vegetables, which give the soup a characteristic taste and 

smell.  

  



Main course: 
 

 

 Fried breaded carp (freshwater fish)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Herring served with cream, sour apples, chopped onions  

 Cod (mild tasting, nutritious fish) fillet   

 

 

 Boiled potatoes 

 Sauerkraut with dried mushrooms 

 

 Sauerkraut with peas 

 Cabbage and mushroom dumplings 

 Dried fruit compote - traditional Polish non-alcoholic beverage, made from 

cooked dried and smoked fruits, typically plums, apples, pears, raisins 

and apricots.  



Dessert: 
 Makówki (also makiełki) - its main ingredients are poppy seeds, bread rolls 

or rusks, milk or water, honey or sugar, and dried fruits (raisins, figs, almonds, 

walnuts, coconut flakes, candied orange peels, rum, oranges, mandarines) 

 

 Gingerbread  

 

 Poppy seed cake - yeast cake with thin layers of the dough and thick layers 

of sweet  ground poppy seeds, sugar or honey and dried fruits 

 

 



Dumplings with potatoes and white cheese 

 

Dough                                                                             Filling 

1 kg flour 1 kg potatoes 

400 ml hot water 3 onions 

1 egg salt, pepper 

2 spoons of salt 250 g white cheese 

1 spoon of oil                                                                 butter 

 

 

Dough 

Sift flour into a bowl, add salt and make a well in the centre. Fill the well with salt, oil and 

water. Add one egg and combine all ingredients to make a soft dough. Put the dough on a 

pastry board and knead it for 8 minutes. Leave it for 30 minutes. 

 

Filling 

Peel potatoes, boil them in salty water then mash and leave them to cool down. Mix the 

cheese with potatoes, season with salt and pepper. Chop onions and cut butter, add them to 

potatoes and mix. 

Divide the dough into 4 parts and roll out a thin pastry. Cut out the circles with a small glass 

and stretch them a bit. Put one spoon of filling in the middle of each circle. Fold the circle in 

half and stick the edges carefully. 

Boil some water, add a little bit of salt, boil the dumplings for 3 minutes or until they float to 

the surface. Serve them topped with fried onion, sour cream or melted butter. 

 



Bon appétit!  

 



Description 

„Przybieżeli do Betlejem” (Merrily to Bethlehem)  tells the story of 

shepherds who arrived at Bethlehem. They found out about the Holy Infant from 

an angel of the Lord who had appeared to them. Now the shephers are so happy 

to see the Holy Child that they are playing the lyre for Him and singing ’Glory 

in the highest and peace on the earth’. As humble people they are bowing to 

Him with their hearts full of love and devotion to a Newborn King.  

TEXT: 

Przybieżeli do Betlejem pasterze,  

Grając skocznie Dzieciąteczku na lirze. 

 

Chwała na wysokości,  

chwała na wysokości,  

a pokój na ziemi. 

 

Oddawali swe ukłony w pokorze  

Tobie z serca ochotnego, o Boże!  

 

Chwała na wysokości...  

 

Anioł Pański sam ogłosił te dziwy,  

Których oni nie słyszeli, jak żywi.  

 

Chwała na wysokości...  



CHRISTMAS MENU, CUSTOMS 
AND SOME SPANISH MYTHS 
AND LEGENDS FOR THE ERASMUS

By:
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Iván Fernández
Lucía Sánchez



CHRISTMAS MENU

STARTERS
Mixed salad
Grilled vegetables
Grilled prawns

FIRST DISH
Clams with garlic sauce
Cooked crabs
Castilian soup

MAIN COURSE
Roast lamb
Baked sea bass
Grilled sirloin
Chicken fillet

DESSERT
Shortbread coockie (polvoron)
Nougat (turron)
Roscon de reyes



GRILLED PRAWNS

• Steps to Make It

• 1st: wash the prawns and drain them.
• 2nd:Cut a lemon in half.
• 3rd:Heat the grill or the iron frying pan

until very hot. Pour in 2 tablespoons
olive oil and cover the cooking surface
with the oil.

• 4th:Place the prawn son grill or in the
pan,sprinkle liberally with salt and
squeeze lemon juice directly over

Ingredients

1 pound prawns

-1 large lemon

-2 tablespoonsoil (olive) 
squeeze lemon juice directly over
prawns. Turn the prawn sover and
sprinkle more salt and lemon juice.

• 5th:prawns should turn pink when
cooked. As soon as they are cooked,
remove them and place them on the
serving plate

• 6th:Decorate with lemon.

-Salt 



CASTILIAN SOUP

• Steps to Make It

• 1st:Heat the oil in a heavy frying pan.
• 2nd:Add not-too-thiny sliced garlic.
• 3rd:Before the garlic turns brown, add

the cubed ham and the slices of bread.
• 4th:Saute them for a few minutes on

medium heat.
• 5th:Add the sweet pepper, followed by

the water and salt. Bring to a slow boil.
Boil for 5 to 10 minutes.

Ingredients

-1/3 cup ofoil (olive) 

-3 cloves of garlic (sliced) 

-3 1/2 ounces of ham (Spanish cured or
other cured ham, cut into 1/4-inch 
cubes) 

-2 to 3 slices of bread (day-old French-
Boil for 5 to 10 minutes.

• 6th:To poach the eggs, carefully break
them into the soup one at a time.

• 7th:Take out the poached eggs one at a
time into soup bowls and then slowly
serve the soup into each bowl.

-2 to 3 slices of bread (day-old French-
style bread, cut into 4 x 2 1/2 x 1-inch 
pieces) 

-1 tablespoon of pepper (sweet) 

-1 quart of water

-Salt to taste 

-6 large eggs



GRILLED SIRLOIN

• Steps to make it:

• 1st:Mix the oil, garlic, vinegar, soy sauce, honey, and 
pepper together in a small bowl. 

• 2nd:Place the sirloin steaks in a large resealable plastic
bag. 

• 3rd:Pour the marina de into a plastic bag, shut the bag, 
and rub the marina de around over the steaks. 

• 4th:Place the bag with the steaks inside a casserole pan 
and place everything into there frigerator for an hour or
an hour and a half.

• 5th:Remove the pan from the refrigerator and allow it
to come to room temperature. 

• 6th: Meanwhile, heat the grill to medium heat and rub
the grill with cooking oil. 

Ingredients

-3 pounds of sirloin steak

-1/3 cup of olive oil

-2 cloves of garlic–minced

Marina de:

-2 tablespoons of white wine vinegar

-1/3 cup of soy sauce the grill with cooking oil. 
• 7th:Place steaks on the grill and cook for

approximately 6 minutes; then flip the steaks and cook
for another 5-6 minutes or until the steaks reach your
desired doneness. 

• 8th:While the steaks are grilling, pour the marinade
into a sauce pan and bring it to a boil; then reduce the
heat and simmer until it thickens. It makes a perfect
sauce for the steaks. 

• 9th:Remove the steaks from the grill and allow to rest
for five minutes before serving. 

-1/3 cup of soy sauce 

-1/4 cup of  honey

-1 spoon of black pepper

Container:

-Small bowl and a resealable plastic
bag



ROSCÓN DE REYES

This traditional
Spanish sweet bread is
eaten on Kings' Day,
celebrating the Three
Kings' visit to the baby
Jesus. A porcelainJesus. A porcelain
figure of a king or
baby Jesus is baked
into the bread. Who
ever gets the piece
with the figure inside
has to make the cake
the following year.



CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS IN SPAIN

• During the first half of December people start decorating their houses with
a Christmas tree and the most typical thing is The Portal of Belén. It
represents the scene of the Bible when Jesus Christ is born. The main
characters that appear are San José, the Virgin Mery, the Three Wise Men
who take presents to Jesus, an ox and a mule. Some people make big ones
with more characters even real people represent this scene. Some peoplewith more characters even real people represent this scene. Some people
sing Christmas carols in the street or in houses and ask for el aguinaldo
that is money.



• Families meet the 24th of December to have dinner together and
some of them give presents to each other celebrating that Jesus
Christ was born or just as if it was Santa Claus but what every
family does is give presents the 6th of January because it symbolizes
that that day the Three Wise Men went to Belen to give presents to
Jesus Christ. Milk, cheese and biscuits are usually left that night so
that the Wise Men eat before they continue giving presents in other
houses.



• The 31st of December families have dinner together and the
king gives a speech. Some minutes before it´s 12.00p.m.,
everyone eats 12 grapes, one every time the clock in the
Puerta de Sol of Madrid marks. That´s supposed to give you
good luck in the New Year.

• The 5th of January there are rides in most of the cities and• The 5th of January there are rides in most of the cities and
villages of Spain. People wear different costumes and throw
candies.



Spanish legends and myths
• THE SANTACOMPAÑA
• The Santa Compaña is one of the

most famous legends of northern
Spain. The Santa Compaña is a
nocturnal procession of dead souls
that have not yet been able to
resolve their pending issues and
wander through purgatory. The
legend says that each spirit carries a

Spain is a country with a huge history,
and that has host many different
people as celts, Cristians, Jews,… So it
has a huge range of legends and myths
that come from the different cultures.
This are some famous ones:

• LAGUAJONA
legend says that each spirit carries a
little candle and there is also a
living person march with a cross
and a cauldron with holy water. The
dead do not let him rest and he has
to lead his entourage every night.
The mortal does not remember
anything when he wakes up, but his
health deteriorates until death, when
this happens he joins the group of
souls.

• It is said in the Eastern part of
Spain , la Guajona, an old lady
with only one teeth,goes from
home to home and if you’ve been
bad she will bite you with the

teeth until you die.



Christmas menu  
 

Starters 

Grilled prawns 

Slices of ham 

Foie 

Main dishes 

Fish soup 

Stuffed capon 

Roast lamb 

Stuffed hake 

Desserts  

Nougat 

Polvorones and mantecados  

Drinks  

Champagne  

Cava  

Red wine 

Leyre Alonso 4C 



FISH SOUP 

 
Ingredients (4 people) 

 100 gr of onion, very thinly chopped. 

 1 garlic clove very thinly chopped. 

 2 spoonfuls of parsley thinly chopped. 

 2 spoonfuls of olive oil. 

 200 g of tomatoes, thinly chopped. 

 150 g of carrots, chopped. 

 1 big leek, chopped up in slices. 

 1 spoonful of tomato paste. 

 300 ml of vegetable broth. 

 500 ml of fish soup broth. 

 200 ml of white wine. 

 A little bit of lemon. 

 1 teaspoonful of salt. 

 Black pepper to taste. 

 350 g of any white fish, or a mixture of various fishes.  

 4 cooked prawns. 

Method 

 In a large saucepan, add the olive oil and heat over medium heat. 

Sauté onion, garlic and parsley for 2-3 minutes, until they´re tender 

and brown. 

 Add the tomatoes, carrots and leeks, mix everything and continue 

sautéing for 5 more minutes. 

 Incorporate tomato paste, fish broth, vegetable broth, white wine, the 

lemon, the salt and the pepper (basically all ingredients other than 

fish and seafood). Mix and bring to a boil. 

 Once it breaks to boil, reduce the heat, and let it simmer for 15 

minutes, stirring occasionally. 

 After the time, add the pieces of fish and prawns, and let them cook 

for 5 minutes more. 

 We serve individual dishes by placing a prawn on each plate. 

 

 

 

 



 

LEG OF ROAST LAMB 
 

Ingredients: 

 2 kg leg of lamb or hogget 

 1 bulb of garlic 

 ½ a bunch of fresh rosemary 

 1.5 kg potatoes 

 1 lemon, olive oil, mint sauce, 1 bunch of fresh mint. 

 1 teaspoon sugar, 3 tablespoons wine vinegar. 

Method 

1. Remove the lamb from the fridge 1 hour before you want to cook it, 

to let it come up to room temperature. 

2. Preheat the oven to 200ºC/gas 6 and place a roasting dish for the 

potatoes on the bottom. 

3. Break the garlic bulb up into cloves,then peel 3, leaving the rest 

whole. Pick and roughly chop half the rosemary leaves. Peel and 

halve the potatoes. 

4. Crush the peeled garlic into a bowl, add the chopped rosemary, 

finely grate in the lemon zest and drizzle in a good lug of oil, then 

mix it together. 

5. Season the lamb with sea salt and black pepper, then drizzle with the 

marinade and rub all over the meat. Place on the hot bars of the oven 

above the tray. 

6. Parboil the potatoes in a pan of boiling salted water for 10 minutes, 

then drain and allow to steam dry. Gently toss the potatoes in the 

colander to scuff up the edges, and then tip back into the pan. 

7. Add the remaining rosemary sprigs and whole garlic cloves to the 

potatoes, season with salt and pepper, and then drizzle over a good 

lug of oil. Tip the potatoes into the hot tray and place back under the 

lamb to catch all the lovely juices. 

8. Cook the lamb for 1 hour 15 minutes if you want it pink, or 1 hour 

30 minutes if you like it more well done. 

9. Meanwhile, make the mint sauce. Pick and finely chop the mint 

leaves, then place in a small bowl. Mix in the sugar, a good pinch of 

salt, 1 tablespoon of hot water and the vinegar. 



10. When the lamb is cooked to your liking, remove from the oven and 

leave to rest for 15 minutes or so. Carve and serve with the roast 

potatoes, mint sauce and some seasonal greens. 

ROASTED CAPON WITH SAGE 

STUFFING 
Ingredients: 

 1 (7-8-lb.) capon 

 7 tablespoons of butter, softened 

 Leaves from 1 bunch fresh sage 

 Salt and freshly ground black pepper 

 1⁄2 lb. slab bacon, cubed 

 1 small yellow onion, peeled and chopped 

 Grated zest from 1 lemon 

 4 cups day-old bread cubes 

Method 

 Preheat oven to 350°. Loosen skin from capon breast by starting at 

the neck and sliding your hand under skin, being careful not to tear 

it. Rub 2 tbsp., of the butter under skin, then tuck 6-8 of the sage 

leaves under skin. Rug capon all over with 3 tbsp. of the butter and 

season generously inside the cavity and out with salt and pepper. Put 

capon on a rack set inside a roasting pan and set aside. Chop 

remaining sage and set aside. 

 

 Put bacon into a large skillet and fry over medium heat, stirring 

often, until lightly browned, 10-12 minutes. Transfer with a slotted 

spoon to a large bowl. Add onions, reserved sage, and lemon zest to 

skillet and cook, scraping browned bits, until soft, 3-5 minutes. 

Transfer with slotted spoon to the same bowl. Melt the remaining 2 

tbsp. of the butter in a skillet; add bread cubes and cook, stirring, 

until pale golden and crisp, 5-8 minutes. Transfer with slotted spoon 

to the same bowl and mix well. Adjust seasoning. Spoon stuffing 

into capon cavity. 

 

 Roast capon until internal temperature of thigh reaches 165°, about 2 

1⁄2 hours. Remove capon from oven, loosely cover with foil, and set 

aside to let rest for 10 minutes before carving. Serve with stuffing. 



Fish soup recipe 

 
• 100 g of onion, very finely chopped 

• 1 garlic clove finely chopped 

• 2 tablespoons finely chopped parsley 

• 2 tablespoon of olive oil 

• 200 g of tomatoes, finely chopped 

• 150 g of carrots, finely chopped 

• 2 small leeks (or 1 large), cut into slices 

• 1 tablespoon of tomato paste 

• 300 ml of vegetable broth 

• 500 ml of fish stock 

• 200 ml white wine 

• 1 splash of lemon juice 

• 1 teaspoon salt 

• Black pepper to taste 

• 350 g of monkfish, hake or other whitefish, or a mixture of several 

• 4 cooked prawns to decorate 

 

1. In a large casserole, add the olive oil and heat over medium heat. 

Sauté onion, garlic and parsley for 2-3 minutes, until tender and 

brown. 

2. Add the tomatoes, carrots and leeks, mix everything and continue 

sautéing for 5 more minutes. 

3. We incorporate all the ingredients apart from the fish and seafood. 

Mix and bring to a boil. 

4. Once it breaks to boil, reduce the heat, and let it cook over low heat 

for 15 minutes, stirring occasionally. 

5. After the time, add the pieces of fish and prawns, and let them cook 

for 5 minutes more. 

6. We serve individual dishes by placing a shrimp on each plate. 



Roasted Lamb recipe 

 
• 1 leg of lamb of approx. 1.5 Kg. 

• 1 glass of water (150 ml) 

• Salt (to taste) 

• Garnish: lettuce, tomato and onion 

 

1. The first thing we will do is preheat the oven to a high 

temperature, about 250 º C. So that when you put the lamb does 

not have to cook starting from a cold environment. Heat up and 

down. 

2. In addition we will put a vessel or container that holds well the 

heat of the oven full of water. So we're going to get moisture in 

the oven, which will go great for the lamb. 

3. We salt the meat well on both sides. Place the leg in a clay or 

ceramic casserole, with the inner side up. 

4. Even if you stick out a little do not worry because during the 

baking will decrease in size. 

5. If you do not disponéis this container, you may be able to cook it 

on the oven's metal tray. Although in this case I recommend 

putting some butter in the water. This will evaporate more 

slowly and we will not have to replenish it. 

6. We lower the oven temperature to 160 º C, remember that it 

must have heat up and down without air. 



Roscón recipe 

 
• 400 g of fluor force 

• 70 g of butter at room temperature 

• 100 g of sugar 

• 2 eggs 

• 20 ml of rum (liquor) 

• 100 ml of warm water 

• 30 ml oh milk 

• 1 orange zest 

• 20 g of pressed yeast 

• Orange blossom water 1/2 teaspoon 

• Salt 

• filleted almonds 

• Candied fruit 

• Granulated sugar 

 

1. We started putting in a large bowl 350 g of flour, we make a hole 

in the center and add the sugar, the yeast dissolved in the warm 

water, rum, milk, orange zest, blossom water and butter. Mix 

lightly and add one of the eggs and the pinch of salt and knead. 

2. We form a ball with the dough and we make a hole in the center. 

Carefully, we are stretching and enlarging, shaping the Roscón. 

Put it on a baking tray, in a warm place and let it weigh for at 

least an hour. Preheat the oven to 200 º C. 

3. While we paint the Roscón with the other beaten egg and 

decorate it with the candied fruit, the filleted almonds and 

granulated sugar. Finally, bake the Roscón for 15 to 20 minutes 

at 200 º or until the surface is golden. Let it cool down slightly 

before you taste it. 



6)Beat flour mixture until it is elastic and smooth. Beat in the butter-sugar mixture and 

mix until the dough is smooth. The dough should be formed into a ball, then covered 

with oiled plastic wrap. Cover the bowl with a kitchen towel and leave it again in a 

warm place and allow to rise until doubled in size. This will take approximately 1.5 

hours. 

7)While you are waiting for the dough to rise, grease a large baking sheet with 

vegetable shortening and set aside for use later. If you will use a baking stone, no need 

to grease it. 

8)Once the dough has doubled, remove plastic wrap and punch dough down. Lightly 

flour a clean counter or cutting board and place dough on it. Knead for 2 to 3 minutes. 

Then, using a rolling pin, roll dough into a long rectangle, about 2 feet long and 5 to 6 

inches wide. Roll the dough on the long side into a sausage shape. 

9)Carefully place the dough onto the large baking sheet or stone and connect the ends 

together, forming a ring. If you will hide a bean or a small foil-wrapped, ceramic 

figurine in the cake, now is the time to tuck it under the dough. Cover with oiled plastic 

wrap again. Leave in a warm place and allow to double in size. This will take about 1 to 

1.5 hours. 

10)Heat oven to 350 F. Lightly beat the egg white in a bowl. Uncover the dough and 

brush the top of the cake. Decorate the ring with the candied fruit pieces. Push them 

into the dough slightly so that they do not fall off. 

11) Place in oven and bake for about 30 minutes or until golden. Allow to cool on a 

rack before serving. 

 

By: Lidia Sevillano. 



CAMPANA SOBRE CAMPANA 

Spanish                                  

Campana sobre campana 

Y sobre campana una 

Asómate a la ventana 

Verás al niño en la cuna 

 

Belén, campanas de Belén 

Que los ángeles tocan 

Qué nuevas me traéis? 

 

Recogido tu rebaño 

A dónde vas pastorcito? 

Voy a llevar a l portal 

Requesón, manteca y vino 

 

Belén, campanas de Belén 

Que los ángeles tocan 

Qué nuevas me traéis 

 

Campana sobre campana 

Y sobre campana dos 

Asómate a la ventana 

Porque está naciendo Dios 

 

Belén, campanas de Belén 

Que los ángeles tocan 

Qué nuevas me traéis? 

 

 

 

English 

Campana sobre campana,  

bell and one,  

look out the window,  

see the Child in the crib.  

 

Bethlehem, bells of Bethlehem,  

that angels play  

what new you bring me?  

 

Incorporated your flock  

where you shepherd?  

I'm taking the portal  

cottage cheese, butter and wine.  

 

Bethlehem, bells of Bethlehem,  

that angels play  

what news you bring me?  

 

Campana sobre campana,  

bell and two,  

look out that window,  

because God has born.  

 

Bethlehem, bells of Bethlehem,  

that angels play  

what new you bring me?  

 

Campana sobre campana,  

bell and three,  

on a Cross at this time,  

Children will suffer.  

 

Bethlehem, bells of Bethlehem,  

that angels play  

what new you bring me?  

 

Christmas, Christmas  

 

 

 

 

 



Christmas, Christmas  

Today is Christmas.  

With bells this day  

We must celebrate  

Christmas, Christmas  

Because I was born  

Last night, Christmas Eve,  

The child Jesus. 

 

 

SILENT NIGHT IN SPANISH  

NOCHE DE PAZ 

Noche de Paz, Noche de Amor 

Claro el Sol, brilla ya 

Y los ángeles cantando están 

Gloria a Dios Gloria al rey Celestial 

Duerme el Niño Jesús, 
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